NAGGL serves the needs and represents the interests of the SBA lending community as they finance a wide variety of Main Street small business needs through SBA’s primary loan programs. Our members enjoy access to capital for job-creating startups and existing small businesses nationwide. NAGGL has helped to grow the industry and the small business sector by helping the SBA program to flourish—jumping from $1 billion in FY 1984 to $19 billion in FY 2014 loans to entrepreneurs. We empower our members by providing accurate and credible news, premier educational training, unlimited access to technical experts, and a trusted voice on Capitol Hill.

Chabot, Small Business Committee Members Introduce Veterans Entrepreneurship Act of 2015

House Small Business Committee Chairman Steve Chabot (R-OH) joined Reps. Howard (R-FL), Kim Weston (R-CA), Garth (R-IL), Gibson (R-MI), and Rice (R-SC) to introduce the Veterans Entrepreneurship Act of 2015 (H.R. 2449), a bill to encourage and equipping veterans in starting their own small businesses by removing barriers to capital. NAGGL CEO Tony Williamson and member Rich Bradshaw are both quoted in the House press release: The bill has received praise from lenders and veterans alike. More >
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